
YORK & WHITBY TOUR  
24-28 May 2024 with Dacre Stoker 

 

 

Day 1 D 
York orientation walk and York Minster visit. The York Dungeon tour.  
  
Welcome lunch/dinner at Guy Fawkes Inn. 

Check in at atmospheric hotel in York. 

Day 2 B, L, D 
Transfer with Dracula’s Minibus to Robin Hoods Bay visit the Bay Hotel 
where Bram Stoker visited himself and also set a scene in Dracula. Later 
we arrive into Whitby and check into our accommodations, at centrally 
located Arches Guesthouse.    

Dacre leads us on an orientation walk in the town before dinner and 
conducts readings from Dracula chapter 6 and 7. 
   
Dinner in the building where Bram Stoker discovered the name and history 
of Vlad the Impaler. 



Day 3 B, D 
Visit the Whitby Museum, followed by an audio-visual presentation by 
Dacre, Bram Stoker’s Whitby Holiday 1890. Free time for lunch. 

Walking tour of Whitby with a knowledgeable local guide. 

Free time for exploring the town. 

Themed vampire dinner at a local restaurant in a historical building. 

Day 4 B, D 
Cliff walk and or beach walk with Dacre, depending on tides, discussing the 
arrival of the Demeter. 

Free time for shopping.  

Visit to Whitby Abbey visitors’ center and gift shop with Dacre. Goodbye 
dinner at the Duke of York Inn, at the foothill of the 199 steps.  

Day 5 B 

After breakfast, Dracula’s Minibus takes us back to York, where we can 
take the train to London, Manchester or other cities/airports. 



PRICE:
1780 €/pers, including:

• accommodation 4 nights in double occupancy in top rank hotels (single room 
supplement 190 €)

• transfers by private coach/minibus

• activities, entrance fees according to program 

• Dacre Stoker as tour leader & Dracula expert 

• Nora Vintila as tour manager & Transylvanian history expert 

• meals according to program, marked in blue, B=breakfast, L=lunch, D=dinner: 
4 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 4 dinners, excluding all beverages. Please note the 
meals can change to suit the itinerary, but they will be balanced accordingly.

The price excludes: flight, insurance, single room supplement, beverages, gratuities for staff (tips), flight, 
excursions or activities other than those mentioned. 

Please note that all activities are subject to change, due to local conditions and safety. We can assure 
you that Experience Transylvania and Dacre Stoker strive for the perfect experience for you as a guest, 
which is why we might change certain activities for better or more appropriate ones, in case the itinerary, 

the weather conditions or the safety of the sites impose that.

Deadline for all bookings: January 30th 2024
Seats on this tour are limited!
By submitting your booking request, you simply inform us of your wish to join this tour. 
At the moment, this submission does not involve any obligations for you as a tentative 
guest. The contract between you as a traveler and Experience Transylvania as an 
organizer starts when you!ve received the final program, along with the terms & 
conditions, and when you!ve paid your booking fee amounting 300 € (non-refundable).

Book the tour via the QR code. Email us if you have any questions: 
info@transylvania.se

Experience Transylvania AB
Stockholm, Sweden 
+46 8 68 45 5678
transylvania.se

experience-transylvania.com
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